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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1) And indeed they became quiet on the Sabbath according to the commandment.  But 

on the first of the week, at deep dawn, they came upon the tomb bringing spices, 
which they prepared, and some other women with them. 
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2) And they found the stone had been rolled away from the tomb; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3) and when they entered they did not find the body of the Lord Jesus. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4) And it happened, while they were perplexed concerning this, that behold, two men 

stood over them in shining clothing. 
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5) And when they became afraid and while bowing their face unto the ground, they 

said to them, “Why are you seeking the Living One with the dead ones? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6) “He is not here, but He was raised; remember how He spoke to you, while still being 

in Galilee,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7) “saying, that it is necessary for the Son of Man to be delivered over into the hands of 

sinful men, and to be crucified, and on the third day to rise up?” 
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8) And they remembered His words; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9) And when they returned from the tomb, they reported all these things to the eleven 

and to all the rest. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10) Now they were Mary Magdalene and Joanna and Mary the mother of James, and 

the rest with them who were saying these things to the apostles. 
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11) And their words appeared before them as if nonsense, and they were disbelieving 

them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12)   And when Peter rose up, he ran to the tomb, and after stooping down he sees the 

linen cloths lying alone, and he went away wondering to himself at the thing which 
had happened.  
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1) Kai;   to;    me;n   savbbaton      hJsuvcasan           kata;      th;n      ejntolhvn.    
 And    the   indeed     Sabbath      they became quiet    according to   the     commandment.     
 
 
 th`/    de;   mia`/   tw`n   sabbavtwn,   o[rqrou   baqevo~   (baqevw"),     h\lqon     
 the     but   one    of the     sabbaths,        dawn         deep          (deep)        they came    
 
 
 ejpi;    to;   mnh`ma    (h\lqon),    fevrousai     a}      hJtoivmasan    ajrwvmata,   
 upon   the      tomb    (they came),     bringing     which    they prepared       spices,        
 
 
 [kaiv   tine~   su;n   aujtai`~]. 
 [and     some     with      them]. 
 
 
 
 
2) eu|ron        de;   to;n   livqon   ajpokekulismevnon   ajpo;   tou`   mnhmeivou.  
 they found   and    the     stone         had been rolled        from    the          tomb. 
 
 
 
 
3) kai;   eijselqou`sai   (de;)   oujc     eu|ron     to;   sw`ma   tou`   Kurivou    jIhsou`.  
 and   having entered    (and)    not    they found   the     body    of the     Lord         Jesus. 
 
 
 
 
4) kai;   ejgevneto    ejn   tw`/   diaporei`sqai   (ajporei`sqai)    aujta;"     peri;    
 and   it happened    in    the    to be perplexed   (to be perplexed)      them     concering 
 
 
 touvtou,   kai;   ijdou;,    duvo   a[ndre"   (duvo)   ejpevsthsan   aujtai`"   ejn    
 this,           that   behold,    two       men        (two)      stood over        them        in 
 
 
 ejsqhvsesin   (ejsqh`ti)   ajstraptouvsai~   (ajstraptouvsh/):  
 clothing          (clothing)            shining                     (shining); 
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5) ejmfovbwn   de;     genomevnwn    aujtw`n,   kai;    klinousw`n    to;   provswpon    
 afraid          and    having become    them,      and    while bowing     the         face    
 
 
 (ta;   provswpa)   eij"   th;n    gh`n,     ei\pon     (ei\pan)   pro;"   aujtav",   Tiv    
 (the        faces)        into     the    ground,   they said   (they said)     to         them,    Why 
 
 
 zhtei`te          to;n     zw`nta    meta;   tw`n   nekrw`n; 
 are you seeking    the    Living One   with      the   dead ones? 
 
 
 
 
6) oujk   e[stin   w|de,   ajlla;   (ajll j)    hjgevrqh:   mnhvsqhte   wJ"   ejlavlhsen    
 not      He is     here,      but        (but)     was raised;   remember    how    He spoke 
 
 
 uJmi`n,    e[ti         w]n       ejn    th`/   Galilaiva/,  
 to you,    still    while being    in     the       Galilee, 
 
 
 
 
7) levgwn   o{ti         dei`         to;n   uiJo;n   tou`   ajnqrwvpou   (o{ti        dei`) 
 saying     that    it is necessary    the     Son    of the        Man         (that   it is necessary) 
 
 
 paradoqh`nai         eij"   cei`ra"   ajnqrwvpwn   aJmartwlw`n,   kai;    
 to be delivered over    into     hands         of men              sinful,          and    
 
 
 staurwqh`nai,   kai;   th`/   trivth/   hJmevra/   ajnasth`nai.  
 to be crucified,     and    the      third         day         to rise up. 
 
 
 
 
8) kai;    ejmnhvsqhsan    tw`n   rJhmavtwn   aujtou`,  
 and   they remembered    the        words       of Him, 
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9) kai;   uJpostrevyasai   ajpo;   tou`   mnhmeivou,   ajphvggeilan     tau`ta     pavnta    
 and     having returned     from    the          tomb,         they reported    these things      all    
 
 
 toi`"   e{ndeka   kai;   pa`si(n)   toi`"   loipoi`".  
 to the    eleven      and        all          to the       rest. 
 
 
 
 
10) h\san         de;          hJ       Magdalhnh;   Mariva   kai;    jIwavnna   kai;   Mariva   
 they were     and           the          Magdalene        Mary      and      Joanna      and      Mary    
 
 
 (hJ)    jIakwvbou,   kai;   aiJ   loipai;   su;n   aujtai`",   [ai}]     e[legon    pro;"    
 (the)   of James,     and    the       rest       with      them,     [who]   were saying     to    
 
 
 tou;"   ajpostovlou"      tau`ta.  
 the            apostles         these things. 
 
 
 
 
11) kai;   ejfavnhsan   ejnwvpion   aujtw`n   wJsei;     lh`ro"       ta;   rJhvmata   aujtwn    
 and      appeared         before        them      as if      nonsense        the      words      of them   
 
 
 (tau`ta),   kai;          hjpivstoun         aujtai`".  
 (these),        and   they were disbelieving      them. 
 
 
 
 
12) oJ     de;   Pevtro"     ajnasta;"     e[dramen   ejpi;   to;   mnhmei`on,   kai;    
 the   and      Peter      having risen up       ran           to     the         tomb,         and    
 
 
 parakuvya"                     blevpei   ta;     ojqovnia     [keivmena]   movna:   kai;    
 having stooped alongside of    he sees     the   linen cloths       [lying]        alone;     and 
 
 
 ajph`lqe(n)   pro;"   eJauto;n   (aujto;n)   qaumavzwn          to;             gegonov".  
 he went away    to       himself       (him)       wondering    the thing which   had happened. 
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1)       Kai;  
            And 
                                 to;  
                         the 
                me;n  
      indeed 
                                savbbaton  
                  sabbath 
          hJsuvxasan  
      they became silent 
 
                        katav            
                     according to      
 
                                 thv 
                                            the 
 
                            ejtolhvn.   
                                commandment. 
 
                          th`/  
                                 the 
           de;  
             but 
                          mia`/  
                                 one 
                                   tw`n   
                          of the    
 
 
                         sabbavtwn, 
                                  sabbaths, 
 
                    o[rqrou  
                           dawn 
   
 
                          baqevo~ (baqevw"),  
                deep       (deep), 
            h\lqon  
          they came 
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1) cont.  ejpi;     
                                upon       
 
                                  to; 
                                            the 
 
 
                             mnh`ma 
                                       tomb 
 
                                            (h\lqon), 
                                          (they came), 
 
                    fevrousai  
                           bringing 
                                            a}  
                                                     which 
 
 
                                        hJtoivmasan  
                       they prepared 
 
 
                            ajrwvmata,  
                      spices, 
            [kaiv]  
              [and] 
 
 
                   [tine~] 
             [some] 
 
 
                      [ su;n  aujtai`~]. 
                  [ with    them   ]. 
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2)                 eu|ron  
                         they found 
 
         de;  
           and                       to;n  
                                                the 
 
 
                                livqon  
                 stone 
 
 
                                   ajpokekulismevnon  
             had been rolled  
 
 
                                                     ajpo;  
                                     from 
 
                                                            tou`  
                         the 
 
 
                                                      mnhmeivou. 
                   tomb. 
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3)                kai;  
                               and 
 
                                           eijselqou`sai  
                           having entered 
 
                                 (de;)  
                      (and) 
 
                               oujc  
                                         not 
 
 
                         eu|ron  
              they found 
                                    to;  
            the 
 
                                sw`ma  
                  body   
                                       tou`   
         the 
 
 
                                   Kurivou    =     jIhsou`. 
           of Lord               Jesus               
4)                kai;  
                and 
 
 
                      ejgevneto  
             it happened 
                                    ejn  
                                                in      
                                          tw`/    
          the 
  
                                  diaporei`sqai  (ajporei`sqai)  
                      to be perplexed  (to be perplexed) 
 
 
                                                 aujta;"  
                  them 
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4) cont.       peri;    touvtou,  
               concerning    this, 
 
          kai;  
                                  that 
 
 
 
                          ijdou;,  
                 behold, 
 
 
                                 duvo  
         two 
 
 
 
                            a[ndre"  
              men 
 
 
                                      (duvo)  
                      (two) 
 
 
                              ejpevsthsan  
               stood over 
 
 
                                          aujtai`"  
           them 
 
 
 
                                    ejn ejsqhvsesin (ejsqh`ti) 
            in    clothing     (clothing) 
 
 
 
                                                 ajstraptouvsai~ (ajstraptouvsh/):  
                 shining                (shining); 
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5)                               ejmfovbwn  
          afraid           
 
 
                  de;        
                       and 
 
 
                                   genomevnwn 
                                          having become  
 
 
                                            aujtw`n,  
             them, 
 
 
                                                   kai;          klinousw`n  
                           and            while bowing 
     
                                                                                to;        (ta;) 
                                                                         the          (the) 
 
 
                                                                            provswpon   (provswpa)  
                     face               (faces)  
                               
                                                                      eij"   
               unto 
 
                                                                         th;n   
                               the 
 
 
                                                                       gh`n,  
                             ground, 
 
                 ei\pon   (ei\pan)  
       they said (they said) 
 
 
                                  pro;" aujtav",  
                       to     them, 
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5) cont.           Tiv  
                        Why 
 
 
                                       zhtei`te  
                   are you seeking 
 
 
                                               to;n     
                              the 
 
 
                                                 zw`nta  
                       living One 
 
                                        meta;  
          with 
                                              tw`n  
                             the 
 
 
                                          nekrw`n; 
          dead ones?    
 
6)                                   oujk  
                   not 
 
 
                                        e[stin  
                        He is 
 
 
                                             w|de,  
                     here, 
 
 
 
                                        ajlla; (ajll j)  
                 but    (but) 
 
 
 
                                           hjgevrqh:  
                 was raised; 
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6) cont.          mnhvsqhte  
                    remember 
 
                                           wJ"  
                  how 
 
                                          ejlavlhsen  
                  He spoke 
                                                          uJmi`n,  
                         to you, 
                                                e[ti  
                still 
 
 
                                               w]n  
                  while being 
 
                                                  ejn  
                                 in 
                                                        th`/   
                   the 
 
                                                 Galilaiva/,  
            Galilee, 
7)                       levgwn   
       saying 
                                           o{ti  
                   that 
                                                  dei`  
                   it is necessary 
                                                                   to;n 
                                                        the 
  
                                                                uiJo;n  
                                       Son 
                                                                        tou`  
                              the 
 
 
                                                                  ajnqrwvpou  
                                    of man 
                                                                                      (o{ti      dei`       )  
                                                          (that  it is necessary) 
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7) cont.    paradoqh`nai  
             to be delivered over 
 
                                                  eij" cei`ra"  
         into   hands 
 
                                                             ajnqrwvpwn  
                            of men 
 
                                                                      aJmartwlw`n, 
                    sinful,  
 
                                    kai;         staurwqh`nai,  
            and             to be crucified, 
 
                                        kai;              
                and 
                                                 th`/   
                     the 
                                                       trivth/  
        third 
 
                                                  hJmevra/  
               day 
 
                                        ajnasth`nai. 
          to rise up. 
8)         kai;  
                      and 
 
 
                  ejmnhvsqhsan  
        they remembered 
 
                                 tw`n  
                  the 
 
 
                            rJhmavtwn  
       words 
 
 
                                    aujtou`, 
             of Him, 
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9)       kai;  
                  and 
 
                         uJpostrevyasai  
                  having returned 
 
 
                                        ajpo;  
                                        from  
    
                                              tou` 
      the 
  
                                        mnhmeivou,  
                     tomb, 
              ajphvggeilan  
      they reported 
 
                           tau`ta  
        these things 
 
                                pavnta  
                       all 
 
                        toi`"   
         the 
 
 
                   e{ndeka  
  to eleven 
 
 
                    kai;  
            and 
                       pa`si(n)  
         all 
 
                            toi`"  
      the 
 
 
                     loipoi`". 
        rest. 
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10)            h\san  
           they were 
 
 
            de;  
           and                       
                                         hJ   
               the 
 
                                            Magdalhnh;   
                       Magdalene 
 
 
                                         Mariva  
          Mary 
 
                          kai;           jIwavnna  
          and                Joanna 
 
                          kai;           Mariva  
          and                Mary 
 
                                                 (hJ) 
                (the)  
 
                                          jIakwvbou,  
          of James, 
                               kai;          
       and 
 
                                    aiJ  
            the 
 
 
                               loipai;  
                                 rest 
 
 
                                                  su;n aujtai`",  
          with    them, 
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10) cont.                       [ai}]  
           [who] 
 
 
                                     e[legon  
          were saying 
                                                 pro;"  
                                                                  to           
                                                       tou;"  
                the 
 
 
                                                 ajpostovlou"  
              apostles 
                                         tau`ta. 
       these things. 
11)                kai;  
                             and 
 
                               ejfavnhsan  
                 appeared 
                                               ejnwvpion aujtw`n  
                 before      them 
 
                                        wJsei;    
                               as if 
 
 
                                          lh`ro"  
                  nonsense    
                             ta; 
                the 
 
                         rJhvmata  
           words 
 
 
                               aujtwn  (tau`ta),  
               of them   (these), 
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11) cont.       kai;  
          and 
 
 
                      hjpivstoun  
       they were disbelieving 
 
 
                               aujtai`". 
                                 them. 
 
 
12)                          oJ  
                 the 
  
 
                       de;  
              and 
 
 
                            Pevtro"  
             Peter 
 
 
                                     ajnasta;"  
          having risen up 
 
 
                           e[dramen  
      ran 
 
 
                                  ejpi;  
                                            upon 
                                        to;  
         the 
 
 
                                 mnhmei`on,  
             tomb, 
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12) cont.         kai;  
          and 
                                             parakuvya"  
                    having stooped alongside of 
 
                          blevpei  
          he sees 
                                    ta;     
                          the 
 
 
                               ojqovnia  
          linens 
                                             [keivmena]  
                             [lying] 
 
 
                                                   movna:  
                       alone; 
           kai;  
                                  and 
 
 
                        ajph`lqe(n)  
      he went away 
 
                                     pro;" eJauto;n (aujto;n)  
       to    himself     (him) 
 
 
                             qaumavzwn  
             wondering 
 
 
                                      to;              
            the thing 
 
 
                                    gegonov". 
           had happened. 
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